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Platform includes 
no Friday classes, 
Student inVOlvement      Heaney, a junior management     economic s major, said 

and regulations commit ire     inTiicselav s election, whit his    Oil Monday for the candidates     them a sense of ownership      start a new tradition by hold- 

roughly 400 less than the eke       to share their ideas with the     and that will help with TCI   s     tag a campus tailgate. Uniting 

th«  i iinpus through co-pro- 

i hair. 
A run-off was held between     lion Nov. 8   Moleski. » smior    student body. 

Heane) said It s Important 
low retention ran 

lleaiu \   said In   is m favor     gramming with differentOTga 

BV \SIIIKV \u>nni\\ 
t. * 11 Reporter 

major,  and  Ryan  Panno,  a I was really happy with    tor the  next president to get    of a video classroom program,    nizations and Involving the 
nting   finance     the turnout    Moleski said. "1     students involved in program-     which would allow  students     student body with the Stu- jumor 

major, because no candidate didn t expect so main p<  >-    ming c ouncil and House, as    to access classes they missed    dent Government Association 
Trevor Heaney was elc t ted received SO percent of the total pie to Vt >te this time bee aUSC     well as keep TCU on th«   ( ut-     online  He said he also wants     should be two goals tor the 

student body president with votes in last week s election, (the election) wasn't verv w   II     ting edge of tei hnology. 
56.9 percent of the votes in a There were originally five ( an- advertised, 
run-ott el< c tion Tuesday, said didates that split the vote lorum was held in  the 

'Am thing thai gets students 
involved  with the school  is 

to unple ment a c lass sc h    lulc      next president, Panno said. 

"I hope  I    \ or does what he 

Sebastian Moleski, elections About 1.516 students voted     Brow n-Lupton Student Center     good.   Heanev said     It gives 

that would eliminate I 1 ulay 
c lasses 

Panno said  he  w anted to 

promised t< 1 d< -   Panno said 
more on ELECTION, page 2 
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House tables resolution 
to support Fair Trade 
Representatives 
hold off' on decision 
after Moleski resigns  a«ainM '>assin«tho asolu,,< ■ 

money bat k to the farmers. 
Alyssa (.11 ner, dining servit 

, said she was es e hairw 

B> \>n\nun 
  

Skiff Staff 

because the idea in theory is 
good, but it wouldn't work. 

"A reoecurring issue (with 
The I louse of student Hep- dining sen ices) is the high pric 

resentatives voted Tliesday to es, shesaicl   Free Trade would 
table I resolution tosup|x>rt Fair increase the price in dollars not 
Trade at TCU to two commit- cents. The last thing TCU needs 
ices, and Speaker of the House 
Sebastian   Mole ski   stepped 

is to increase prices 
Brian Andrew, university 

down Irom his |>osition because affairs chairman, disagn < d 
of personal reasons. with Garner bee ause he said 

Sophomore  representa-     he wanted to sec- the option 
tive Juliane Shaw presented     open to the students 
the resolution with two stu- 'Leave (the dee ision) to the 
dents, 1 ncka Strickland and     campus   see if the students 
Seth Harris. 

Most fi barely get any 
money bee ause the middleman 
takes 
sibly forcing farmers to other 
sources of income — perhaps 

want to pay the extra money 
Andrew said. 

After the debate ended, the 
of the profits, pos-    resolution tabled to uni- 

versitv affairs and dinning ser- 
vice s tor further discussion, 

growing drug crops, Strick- Moleski said he stepped 
land said. Fair Trade cuts the     down from his newly elected 
middleman out and gives more1     position of speaker because 

he  needed  to spend  time 
researching graduate school. 

Leave4 (the Trevor Smith, vice president 
decision) to the of House of Student Represen- 

CampilS; see tatives, said Moleski had good 
if the Students intentions for stepping down 

.  . #u_ 'lies moving on with hi! want to pay the * 
extra money 

Brian Andrew 
University affairs 

c hai an 

college career/' Smith said 
Were sad to see him leav< 

Ryan Johnson, parliamen- 
tarian of House, said: "It s 
only natural for him to move 
on,   Johnson said. 

Elections te> fill the vacant 
spot will be Tuesday. 

Campus renovation 
generates excitement 
Students, staff 
looking forward 
to improvements 

B) LESLIE WINCHELl 
Staff Reportei 

Senioi   mat keting major 
Tia\is 1 enander said he was 
impressed with the mw devel- 
opments In pla 

"I  think   the    new   student 

center v\ ill be a gn  »t addition 

to the c ampus, Lenandei said. 
I think all ol the ic novations 

ChancellorVJctoi Boachini's    are verv necessary, but 1 am 
announcement of     $10*) mill 1 >n      not looking fi »r ward to all (h< 

c onstruc tion problems 
Hose hini said the first n  il 

signs of progress and c onstruc 
tion v\ ill be* <>m<  apparent late 
in th«   summei  ol  2006, but 

residence  halls,  a   new   uni       students will not  be   able to 

onstruc tion plan last week has 

gained much attention among 
the TCU community. 

The     proposal,     which 
inc hides the addition of four 

\ersity union, and the- reno- the buildings until the end 

vation and expansion ol the     of 2007. 
St hool ot 1 due at M MI. are all students   will   sc <     new 
part of hose hini \ Vision In buildings approximate ly it to 
\c tion plan. IK months alter construe tion 

VIAs main goal is to help begins.    Boschini said.     The 
further   IC l    as a  university c onstruc ti<»n is substantial, but 
and improve the qualit)   Ol we   ,m   excited and going to 
the school toi everyone. B< »s- try to l<<   as accommodating 
c hini said 

The  campus   renovations 
ha\    also received mile h atten- 

to Students at possible-. 
Mills said he agi< < s that the 

construction, which is going 
tion from other administrative to take place mostly in the 
members s. c ente 1 1 >l campus, may caUJ 

"I am \    1 v e\c iteel about the      some traffic   problems. 

onstruc tion that is going to W<   are definitely going to 

take place      said  Don  Mills. have redirect  both pedestri- 
vice chancellor  tor student an and Car traffic,   Mills said 
affairs.      The   new   student 'There w ill be considerable 
union and large space in the disruption, but we are going 

Sara Woods/Staff Photojournalist    center will create a great cro to k< ep students as involved 
The frame of the GrandMarc at Westberry Place towers above the intersection of    roads and gathering ao a tor     possible 
Waits and Berry streets Tuesday. students MU\ faculty alike more on PLAN, page 2 
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Students question Mavs owner 
Cuban talks trade, 
mocks dress code 

B> ALIsOIN RUBINS0N 

N.IM Reporter 

would trade Nash again if put 
in the same situation. 

MAVS U 

"(Phoenix) didn't win a cham- 
pionship, Cuban said He's got 
no more jewelry than we do. 

Cuban said that two weeks 
Students questioned Dallas     before the season began, all 

Mavericks owner Mark Cuban 
on topics ranging from person- 
nel decisions to the NBA dress 

Mavs U college ticket program: 

• Get Dallas Mavericks student tickets for S10 
by presenting your student ID at the American 
Airlines North Box Office two hours before any 
weekday home game. 

• One ticket each student, and subject to 
availability 

• Visit www.mavs com for more information anybody wanted to talk about      l 

was the NBA dress code insti-     ~"—"—"""""~"~^——mmamm— 

tuted in October, but he said he     maje>r and he wanted to hen 
code, and Cuban answered    doesn't think it is a big deal.      how Cuban be successful. 

them all TUesday in the Brown- I think it speaks for itself right Hernandez said he hassimi- 

Lupton Student Center. here, Cuban said, as he spoke to    lar career goals as ( uban and 
Cuban, promoting the Mavs    the audience in jeans and a Mav-     that he would lik*» to retire at 

U college ticket program, which    ericks T-shirt. 4A tot of people    age M) and buy a sports team 
allows will tell you that I haven't grown Cuban said he went to college 
tickets the day of a game, told     up yet, and I'm fine with that and majored in business, but he 
a crowd of students no subjee t Cuban said he is now worth     learned how to learn in college 

was a whole lot in than     and that put him ahead 
ute question-and-ansvver session, 
and the audienc«  ran with it. 

he ever dreamed  possible 
He said he co-founded www. 

He said people don't have to 
live like the rich and famous to 

One student asked Cuban about     broadcast com, an online mul-     live the life they want. 
the decision to let Steve Nash go    timedia provider, and sold his Cuban signed basketballs, T- 

'hoenix first company a few days after     shirts, posters and posed for a 

season turning 30. number of pictures v\ ith a line 
playoffi 

set years 
Floyd Hernandez, a freshman of tans waiting to meet him 

business major, said he c a me to aftei he spoke   Me even w isheel 
Cuban told the student to    see Cuban speak because he one man's wife a happy anni 

uget off the bong" and said he     heard Cuban was a business versary over the plume. 

Putting a new spin on 'recycled music' 
Innovative band 
to play for students 

By AMY M MM-A 

Stall Reportei 

With props such as a 55- 
gallon drum a ja< k hammer 
and a drum set, the group 
Recycled Percussion will 
be stopping by TCU to per- 
form at 7:30 p.m. today at 
Frog Fountain as a part of its 
Rock Your Junk   tour. 
The young group, made ready for the unexpected. tis said the* group was look- 

up of three "extreme drum- '(Our slum) is mayhem, ing to begin its own unique 
mer    md a l)|, turns what it     anything   imaginable   can     sound. 
calls 'junk   into a phenom-     happen    Spencer said    It s \X'e wanted to start our 
enal transformation of power     just four dude s plav ing their     own genre of music   that 

( <>urte's\ of srolt Kassatis 

hearts out ne> one   else   had      Kassa- percussion. 
There s  no  band  that Spencer said the group s     tis said      \\ e   collaborate 

does what we do,    band     roots began 10 years ago at     different types of percus 
founder Justin   Spencer     a high school talent show as sion, and our DJ adds a lot 
said     We're the first of the     a joke. He said they got the of the ba< kground sounds 

idea ol  beating on "trash that  the  drummers      m t 
from a kid in New Ye>rk who create 

pioneers. 
The group members who 

travel the country playing at     was beating on a  10-gallon 
college campuses and NBA     bucket 
games, said they are always Band member Greg Kassa 

Hec vc led   Percussion   is 
one of the most in-demand 

more on BAND, page 2 
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PLAN 
From page 1 

Mills added that student* 
w ill be able to tra< k tlu- con 

The tet onstruction an 
inn »\.iiion of the i ampua .u< 

nly part <>l  VI \ s ^ ompn 

lunsi\ i   plan tor TCU, Boa 

( him said. 
\ IA s plan is onl       >ing i<> 

strui lions progress of) the TCU improve on what Tl I  alreach 

\\(i>siu Ins   Mills S.IKI "The construt 
Adrienin fownsend, a senior ii« >o is going to create more 

si     mdar\ education in social niulti purpose    ire as on < am 

studies major, echoed Mills pus   md the renovations an 
xdtemenfl (or the renovations, gi< it l> needed 

i am ver\ happy that the      Townsend said she agreed 
ducation building is finally with Mills that the proposal 

getting  soiiu     Mention,    SIK will I    ill\'benefit students and 

s.ud   I have spent tin     years fa< ultyi 

in the ( in u nl building and lerl I think the renovaln >ns an 

thai it is about tune we put time 

and mom \   imo that building 

that is often overlooked." 

great, Tow nsend said. "1 just 

wish I would be here to see- 

the improx i inents ' 

BAND 
From page 1 

tunit\ and the resoun < > to 

(bring Recycled Percussion 

to campus) I didn't want to 
miss n 

Mores said sh<   has heard 

nothing  but   rave  reviews 

shows touring tochn   accord- 

ing to the band s Web site. 

Pn aniniing Council about Recycled Percussion 
Director of Special Events Van- and said the hour-long per- 
essa I lores said she thoughl     formance will be amazing 
the   group  would  bring   all "They wiT perform on a 
different t\pes of students stagt   at Fi   J fountain, and 

together to its performance there will be lights, smoke 

It is my goal as a diree- instruments   and   music . 

tor ol Programming Couiu il f lore s said 

mem Re< y* led Pe 
bers  said they promise t 

to produce- events that are 

divers*    md e an draw clitler- 

nt i rowels rather than attract     leave you mesmeriz    I. 

one population ol the* cam- 

pus    I lores said     Now that 
"We're going to blow frog 

Fountain out of the water 

we   finalb   have the oppor-     Kassatis said. 

ELECTION 
From page 1 

great e\p< rune i   lor stuelents I  want  to go bac k  am! 

      During the elec lion  period,     thank everyone    Heaney said. 

Heaney said it he- was eh ( ted        I want te> get ideas and opin- 

ih  has a le>t of experience    he would visit all the organi-    ions from the student body, 
MU\ leadership. /ations he- e ampaigned to in |ac e     Thompson,    Brian 

Heaney   said   he   thinks the lust month of his presi- Andrew and Alina Jennie were 

Panno has a  lot  ol good dency, There are about so elected vice president, treasur- 
Ideas and bringing organi- organizations to go back to, er and programming 
/ations   together  will   be   a h«   said chair, re spec ti\el\, Nov. 8. 

il 
Paul Connors / Associated Press 

Dallas Mavericks owner Mark Cuban, who normally wears a T-shirt during games, 
donned a blazer and collared shirt Nov. 1 to adhere to the NBA's dress code policy 

Must present eoupon befoie otderinq 

Restaurant 

Witica* *p<xx( & Seafood 

74I9 (dmp Bowie Hhi 

Foil Worih. TX Tbllb 
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m to Close 6Davsa Week! 

•» VODKA RED BULLS 
RED BULL BLASTERS 

Live Music Thurs. & Fri. Nites! 
SUNDANCE SQUARE  817.336.088.0 

Build a future with the 

Irving Police Department 
Police Officer salary range: $44,400 - $62,652 

Benefits: 
- health, life, dental insurance 
- 2^ yeai retirement ( rMRS) 
- vacation leave 120 hoursA r 

J 

- pjid h olid a) s: ^ daj s/yr 
-educational! longevity bilingual, 
and shift differential pa) 

Minimum Requirements: 
-21 to 44 \   tirs o\ age 

high school diploma or c JED 
- 30 hours from cui accredited 
college or university 

- meet ticwptjhle mental and 
physical requirements 

Next Testing Date: December 3rd 

Recruiting: 972.721.1795 / Toll Free: 1.877.777.3750 / www.irvingpd.com 
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November 

Tuces., 15th - 7:30PM X>tn\JtY Nuggets 

Triur., 17th - 7:3t0PM Atlanta navvies 

Tues., 22iA,d - 7:30PM Houston Rocleets 
1 

3 

'-# 

oritvd.atlotA, Notes 
—mmmm——^^——— —■— ——■————————————^—^—«» 

Starting two hours before a^y w^le day home 
ID to the North feox office at AmeriM* Airline 
PrCkKLu^ve l^-ppCr Level Scats «t Student prices: 
- Subject to availability, 

r ! scou^t ca^wt be co^biiA/d with a^vy other 
• Ont (1) ttcteet per student. 
- AutoKvtatlcaLLy accepted with current college student ir>. 
- NO te*t bootes required' 
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• 

Ride The T For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 

i   Now TCU students, faculty & 
1    iff con fide the 1 for free just 

by showing your 1CU ID cord! 
. - -     Take the bus to Sundance $quore. Go 

shopping ol Ridgmai Mall Oi ride Trinity Rcilwny 
(press to Dallas. It won't cost you 0 dime. And think 

•   ;■ v / 

p 1 1 

11 the KU campus! To find put about routes and 
schedules, call 817-215-8600 01 ,0 to www.the- 
t.com We put the I in TCU 

b>t\ get smart, 
be driven. 

W    drive drivers. 
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Skiff View 

Consequences of repression 
French riots remind us of inequality problems 

The United States has in the United States, but inclu-     police tactics and curfews for 

Newsreal by Nicholas Sambaluk / Skiff Cartoonist 

traveled a long road toward       sion of different cultures is the     juveniles in attempts to con- 
our diverse population. Such    goal in this country. France, 
growth has been accompa- 
nied by growing pains. 

however, has responded with 
laws to assimilate newcom- 

trol the rioting, but it doesn't 
look like the youth will 
ignore the injustices. They 

Our history is marked with     ers to the general population.      will stop at nothing because 
bouts and fits (>f xenopho- 
bia against new immigrant 
groups and repressive lau 1 
against minorities. Even in 
2005, we have issues with 
Immigration and respecting 

Bans on religious dress and 
jewelry have prompted unrest 

they have nothing to loose. 
Chirac has announced 

Immigrants and their chil-     plans to provide employment 
dren have been living a life       and preparation for employ- 
of inequality in France and ment, such as skill training, 
are fed up. Social and politi-     to 50,000 youth by 2007, but 

the rights of minority groups.     cal inequities have spawned      civil unrest still abounds. 
France's geographical loca-     over two weeks of rioting. 

tion enables people to immi 
grate to France from North 
and sub-Saharan Africa in 
« ffort to have more opportu- 
nities in life, such as better 
jobs and higher education. 

Discrimination against 
immigrant groups still exists 

Rioters' acturns cant be con 
In efforts to fight discrimi-    doned but should remind us 

nation among classes, youth     what happens when second- 

Ue mm m PROFITS UMVL peone tern^ 
THEM htuXXrE we PZlte   T>ouJM 
so peoPte STOP /VW/MG- farenno^l 
Ft MALL"/   £A$e TH€M   Uf>   A6-AI/J 
WD oue KioTice! 

UHAT Peopie t> OAJ T NOTICE 
UON'T HUAT THC/Hi 

%* 

are sending smoke signals 
to French President Jacques 
Chirac. Youth fill the streets 
every night and light cars 
ablaze in hopes of change. 

Chirac is enforcing tough 

class citizens are created. As 
we face Issues with political 
minorities, we should remem- 
ber what traaspired in France. 

Roxanna Latifi for the 
Editorial Board 

E.***^ yw*xW 
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find 
For weeks now, articles posed 

against the addition of Proposi- 
tion 2 to the Texas constitution 
have been published in newspa- 

pers across the 
stat<    including 
the Skiff 

the opinion of "to each his own 
OK. Let's play along with this 
idea. 

Apparently, by their stan- 
dards, I am discriminating 
against this hypothetical guy. 

used to be me, but man, have I 
changed; and for the better. Yes, 
many of my conservative views 

current situation. Mis world has 
turned upside down, and you can t 
tell me that it is be< ause of dta 

Scenario: My best friend starts     Even if I were, would you blame     were strong, yet were not based      crimination. In t ause he is in a city 

COMMI'M \\\\ 

Every of 

fall in love" with or even me? Using the reasoning in 
marry a habitual liar, a thief, an 
adulterer or just a plain raging 
lunatic. Should I not step in and,     ing that I hate him. Did I ever 

on any real truth or proof; how-      that .i< < epts 

the articles pub- 
lished in the TCU 
newspaper hav< 

out of love, tell her what she is 
doing is probably not right and 
definitely not in her best inter- 

cent articles, the authors have      ever, I m in college now. I have 
even gone to the lengths of say-      been for three year     and, like 

many other people on college 
say that I hated the guy? Sure I campuses around the world, I 
will tell you that I don't approve     had to make my political opin- 
of or like his ways, but that's ions and beliefs my parents' no 

taken a "No Non-      est? Should I just let her live   in 
the happiness of the moment 

certainly not going to hinder me     more 
u   i i CL »* nse in Novem- nucht'l Skinru r 

ber" stance. 
However, since the proposi- 
tion ended up being adopted by 
three fourths of the state's vot- 
ers, I figured it was high time 

from loving him, simply because My opinions are now my own 
when I know pretty she II that's what I was taught to do by     by education and experience, and 
be wallowing In grief, heartache     the example of Jesus. 
and more? 

Sure, by way of the United 
states Constitution, we all have 

One of my best friends is gay. 
yet, forgetting religion and put- 
ting this so-called "fear" aside, I 

« \ en encourages 
his lifestyle 100 percent. 

Forget society, forget this is 
evil" and "that is evil Prom per- 
sonal experience and from waU h- 
mg many ol those around me li\ 
their live, I've discovered that 
being homo \ual isn t the way to 
go. That is, not unless we want to 
stand on the sidelines while those 
we care about add more pain to 
this already painful and difficult 

I've never felt unconditional love       still believe that marriage or even       thing i ailed lif 
for anyone else like I have for I ohabitation of homo-   \uals sim- 

someone else stepped out of the      the right to do basically whatever       him. I could never hate him sim-       ply isn't good. To put it plainly, 
shadows and gave a voice to the      pleases us, but, in this situation, 1       ply because he is gay. Be i ause of      1 have yet to personally see any- 

refuse to just stand by and watch this real-life situation of mine. I 
while mv friend makes a bad deci-     have a perspective of homosexu-       whom I know and    ire about 
sion. 

other side. 
By that, 1 don t mean liber- 

als versus conservatives, mainly 
because I'm not either one. I'm 
a moderate who voted for Ralph to the wolves like that, but after lived in a conservativ     purely 
Nader in 2004 so that — no matter     reading the articles that have been     heterosexual society all their liv 

thing positive come of those 

als that many people will never 
I cant just throw a person I love     grasp, simply because they've 

becoming or deciding that they 
are gay. In each cast  it has end 
ed up hurting people, including 
themselvt 

So, until someone shows me the 
good that c an t ome from am of 
this, I'll be standing my ground. 

And for goodness sake, I wish 
Certain people would stop saying 
that it's hate. I refuse to b<   helit 
tied anymore from people assum- 
ing that 1 am a< ting on emotions, 
especially on an abominabli   md 

no one which candidate won 
could blame me. 

On the issue of gay marriage 
many have written in and voiced 

printed almost daily in the Skiff, 
this is apparently the conclusion 
the authors have come to about 
what we, as a society, should do. 

and are too scared to step out. Ill 
agree with a majority of liberals 
on that one. 

1 will be honest and say that 

My best friend is not happy. He      dangerous one such as hate, 
had his problems before he de< id- 
ed he was gay a year ago, but 
it was nothing compared to his 

Rachel Skinner is a junior radio- 
TV-film major from Abilene. 

0n-campus rules too restrictive 
I hav    heard arguments       they should have no say in 

that rules are meant to pro-    where we protest (Note: 
tect students safety, while      I didn't say how, because 

At the same time as these     that property. It doesn't. 
behavior standards are 
imposed in unisex dorms, 

others say rules serve no activities such as flag burn-      co-ed dorm residents are 

Cnvivu M \m 

Thomas <>IIH!I N 

purpose 
To some 

extent 
both views 
have valid 
arguments. 
Some rules 
are made 
to ensure 
that our 

ing on campus are not allowed to have friends of 
safe). TCU may be a private     any gender in the same 
institution, but with the 
amount of |>eople attend- 

room as long as they are 
assigned to that building 

ing, it should be considered     This is also a double stan- 
public domain, and our 
freedoms as students are 
protected under that idea. 

Dorm curfews should 
also be eliminated. I under- 

dard. There should be no 
reason why outside guests 
aren't allowed it inside 
guests are. 

however, give them the 
right to control our life- 
styles. 

Furthermore, I whole- 
heartedly disagree with the 
idea that once you leave 
college, life becomes mor< 
restrictive. Rules exist in 
life no matter how old you 
are, such as a rule against 
drinking and driving. Once 
you hit 18, you are no Ion- 

Skiff View 

Paper not a PR agent 
The Skiff has no obligation to cover SGA 

campus stays safe, such as      stand that you shouldn't 
not allowing hot plates in        have guests past a cer- 

Many claim a roommate      ger a minor and are tried 
should not have to go to 
their resident assistant to 

the dorm room (which is 
a fire hazard). However, 

tain time out of respect for       report late-night guests. 
your roommate. However, This is an invalid argu- 

other rules are overkill and    this rule is applied unfairly      ment. No matter which 
serve only to hinder our 
civil liberties as adults. 

One such rule is where 
student 

across campus. 
In male dorms, males 

c an stay in another male's 

rule students live under, 
roommate conflicts over 
guests can still exist. Why 

an adult for crimes   Though 
you may not be able to 
drink legally, once you are 
in college, the rules you 
have to abide by are the 
same ones you will have to 
follow throughout life. 

In fact, once you are off 

Recently, meml>ers of the 
Student Government Association 
have levied charges that the 
Skiff does not adequately cover 
their organization, resulting 
in low voter turn out. As SGA 
representatives have defended 
their institution, we must 
address the level of coverage 
they have received this semester. 

Two reporters are assigned to 

ing the views of < ich candi- 
date couldn't run in the papci 
in its entirety, thus we ran a 
question and answer online 

We did a story on the of fu er 
election, but it wasn't finished 
when we went to print. A de ad- 
line is a deadline, so we opted 
to run th<    « suits in th<   popGf 
and the story online — where 

sGA. They keep editors abreast      deadlines are not a concern. 

room through all hours of       should people have differ-      campus, life gets a lot less 
sion to demonstrate on cam-    the night, while females ent rules on campus based     restrictive. I lived on cam- 
pus. Last time I checked, 
we still had the freedom of 
peech, and we 

need to ask permission 
voice our concerns. 

The administrators 
should have the right to 
keep an eye on student 
protests in case they get 
violent, but beyond that, 

have to be out at a certain       on where they livev 

time. This represents a 
double standard based on 
gender. The administration 
also sends the message 
that we are not mature 
enough to handle inter- 

Personally, I am glad I 
live off campus and don't 
have to deal with curfews. 
We are college students 
and should be treated as 
such. Because TCU rents 

pus for two years and now 
live off campus and com- 
mute to school every day. 
Life is great once you are 
out of the restrictive col- 
lege-dorm bubble. 

gender relationships, even       out its property, it has 
though the state recogniz- 
es us as consenting adults. 

every right to make stipu 
lations on how we can use 

Thomas Guidry is a junior 
computer information 

science major 

of the happenings at meetings 
and write stories as needed. 

The duty of the school 
newspaper, however, is not 
to simply list every last detail 
of what SGA is doing — or is 
not doing — for the student 
body after each meeting 

Last semester, SGA over- 
hauled many aspects of the 

It is not the duty of the 
Skiff to advc rtise for SGA. It 
is not the duty of the Skiff to 
advertise tor SGA officers. 

The opinion page is an 
open forum for all students 
and organizations that wish to 
have a voice. If SGA membe 
want to promote their causes, 
they are free, as are any other 

organization. This warranted       student    to submit their views 
the 21 stories published. 

This semester, newsworthy 
SGA meetings and events have 
been few and far between. 

paper 
Many stories will not fit in the 
paper due to space constraints, 

A lengthy feature explain- 

er publication on this page 
But when considering the 

news pages of this paper, 
SGA must remember: The 
Skiff is not a press rel   ist 

Editor in Chief Gabe Wicklund 
for the Editorial Board 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas E DAILYSKIFF      ctelia„ ^ Ihe ski(l ^ ediIorial 

Editorial Policy represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions 
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Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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Campus 

Students raise 
mOneV tO build said FrogHouse will become a 

Habitat home 

Luda Chuba, director of Frog-    and staff member donates $4, 
House recruitment and retention. 

BtJEMFFHt BERRY 
Staff Reporter 

Instead of raising money 

we will exceed our goal,  said 
Owens. 

lasting tradition at TCU. Chuba said  the biggest 
"It's so fascinating to be a problem with fundraising 

part of something so wonder- has been getting students to 
fill," said Chuba, a junior politi-    donate money. 
cal science and history major \ lot of them don't carry 

The junior class has already    cash," she said. 
for the university or erect-    raised a little more than halt The students will be col- 
ing a monument, the class of    the $51,500 needed to build    lecting money through Fri- 
2007 is building a home for    the home, said Owens, a    day at Mary Couts Burnett 
Habitat lor Humanity. junior Spanish and interna-     Library, Jazzman's Cafe, Sub 

The class of 2007's proj-    tional politics major. Connection, Pond St. Grill 
ect is FrogHouse, for which FrogHouse needs to raise    and on the patio between 
they are fundraising, organiz-    the money by Dec  1 in order    Reed and Sadler Halls 
ing and will build a house    to begin the six-week build- 
for Habitat for Humanity, 
said Matt Owens, FrogHouse 
lundraising director. 

ing project in January, Owens 
said. 

For additional information 
about fundraising and to vol- 

Wednesday, November 16, 2005 

Juniors help humanity 

Michael Bou Nacklie / Staff Photographer 

"If every student, faculty    froghouse.tcu.edu. 
unteer with FrogHouse go to   jy|er Cochran a junior advertising/public relations major, signs a panel of wood which 

will be part of the Habitat for Humanity house outside Reed Hall on Tuesday. 
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My Humps - Black Eyed Peas 

Hustler's Ambition - 50 Cent 

Stay Fly - Fall Out Boy 

Run It! - Chris Brown 

141001 

141002 

141003 

141004 

Here We Go Again (feat. Kelly Rowland) - Trina 141005 

We Be Burnin' (Legalize It) - Sean Paul    141006 

I'm Sprung - T-Pain 141007 

Girl Tonite (feat. Trey Songz) - Twista 141008 

new real music ringtones every 
for just $5.99. Text HOOKUP to 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
with the Ringtpne 

AppS for as lOW aS $3.99* Text code to $19 

Don't Cha - Pussycat Dolls 

Play - David Banner 

141009 

141010 
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141040 141041 141042 141043 141044 141045 

I'm a King (feat T.I. and Lil' Scrappy) - P$C  141011 

Reggaeton Latino - Don Omar 141011 141047 141048 141050 141051 141052 141053 

Sugar, We're Going Down - Fall Out Boy 141012 

Soul Survivor - Younci Jeezy 

Gold Digger - Kanye West 

Presidential - Youngbloodz 

141013 

141014 

141015 

Hirn Hi 

Tn5Vi JONGT 

141054 141055 141056 141057 141058 141059 

Hung Up (I Can't Keep waiting For You)-Madonna 141016 

Welcome to Jamrock - Damian Marley   141017 

Jesus of Suburbia - Green Day 

Lighters Up - UP Kim 

Back Then - Mike Jones 

Back in Black - AC/DC 

Shake It Off - Mariah Carey 
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141018 

141019 

141020 

141021 

141022 

141060 141061 141062 141063 141065 141066 

Stewie's Sexy Party - Family Guy      141023 

Graphics for $1.99 Text code to 386 

\ 

141080 141081 141082 141083 141084 141085 141086 141087 

Slow Wind - R. Kelly 141024 

I'm N Luv (Wit a Stripper) - T-Pain     141025 

My Hood - Young Jeezy 

Feel Good Inc. - Gorillaz 

Bad BBtch -Webbie 

Because I Got High - Afroman 

141027 

141028 

141029 

141030 

141088 141089 141090 141091 141092 141093 141094 
MINI ■ 

141095 

Order Now, Right From Your Phone! 
Type in the 6-digit code and text it to 386. A link to your purchase will 
be sent to your msg inbox! Supported carriers: Cingular. 
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Mi tor in (hul 
and exercising are all part of an overall well- 
ness model, Kintigh said, and it is important 

live about something that's already happened. 
I need to move on." 

College is a time of change, choices and     to maintain all three, 
independence, and many students add one "Stress occurs when we have a lot of deci-    Reducing Stress 
more thing to that list — stress. sions to make and transitions to go through 

When students use all their time working     Kintigh said, 
on projects or tasks they are not passionate 
about and forget to take time out to focus     Types of Stress 
on what they really care about, stress can 
become an issue, said Dr. Monica Kintigh, a 
licensed professional counselor at the TCU 
Mental Health Center. 

"A lot of stress is created because our val- 
ues and what we care about is not what were 
spending our time on    Kintigh said. 

stress in college students often revolves 
around time management issues, said Susan 
Weeks, an instructor in the Harris School of     it interferes with your functioning — when 

Weeks said there are a few ways students can 
cut stress to a minimum, but knowing where it 
comes from is the most important. 

First, students need to take a moment to 
alyze and think about what Not all stress is bad stress, Kintigh said,   stop and really 

Some reasons people become stressed or anx-   is causing the stress   Weeks said, 
ious involve positive things, such as planning 
a vacation, she said. 

Stress is normal, Kintigh said, but once peo-   are activities she engages in to calm down and 
pie begin to dwell on*it and constantly worry   keep her mind oil things, 
or suffer, it escalates into negative stress. 

"When stress becomes distress is when 

Grote said hanging out with friends, listen- 
ing to musk, dancing or having a quiet time 

Jamie Henricks   a junior athletics trainer, 
said lack ol deep alin tfl her ability to be fully 
attentive to tasks she has to do as a basketball 

Nu ng your concentration, your ability to make   athletics trainer. 
The stress that I see with students that I     decisions, your mood, all becomes affect-       ul tend to get really sleepy around 3 in the 

interact with comes down to time crunch,"     ed," she said. afternoon, and so that tends to make me le 
When we are under distress, something   responsive when I need to be awake and aware Weeks said. 

Many college students want to be involved in our brain triggers the release of chemicals ol w hat s going on at basketball praetu e   Hen- 
in a variety of activities like they were in that causes our body to have a physiological ricks said.   It also makes for arguments and 
high school, Weeks said, but students need fight or flight response, so for some people, short tempers in the training room when most 
to focus their energy on a couple specific tal- when they feel distress, they're irritable, they're of us need to be working together, so that's a 
ents rather than several. picking on people, they're just tough to be   problem sometimes. 

'Having all aspects can be challenging and     around. Other people, when they're under       Henricks said balancing athletics training and 
perhaps unattainable," she said. distress, they kind of avoid people; they just   school is a challenge, but she tries to sleep as 

long as possible, plans when she goes to bed 
and does her homework as fast as she can. 

Katrina Grote, a sophomore biology avoid everything. Some people just get anx- 
major, said the last week in September she ious and panicky feeling. But all of those are 
had two big tests — chemistry and biol- physiological and psychological triggers that       "I take pleasure in the little things like cook 

°gy 
write She said she definitely felt the stress 'You're under attack." 

two chemistry labs and a paper to     happen when something in our brain says,   ing my own dinner when I can, or \   t< hing a 

of doing well and being able to complete 
everything. 

TV show on the weekend, or going to sleep 
Kintigh said regular sleep patterns are impor-   early," she said, 

tant because irregularity can lead to anxiety, I don't think (athletics trainers 
I didn't know what to do," she said. "I was     depression, changes in appetite, concentration   are) too different than regu- 

like, no, I cant do this." 
One of Grote's friends calmed her down 

and put things into perspective for her. 

problems and headaches. lar college students 
"We tend to be creatures of habit, so if   procrastinate  just  as 

you get in the habit of only sleeping six   much as anyone else, 
Grote said she stresses about grades and     hours, it's harder to sleep for longer peri-   it's just that we know 

making sure everything she does is done to     ods," she said. "It's like any other habit,    how to manage our 
the best of her ability. Once we get used to the pattern, it takes a 

Grote said she studies an average of     lot of work to re-learn something and re- 
20 to 30 hours a week, and she becomes     establish a new habit." 
stressed out if she does not take time out 
for herself. 

time effectively, and 
we cram school and 
work and sleep and 

Kintigh said the recommended amount   study   into  every 
of sleep for college students would be a   spare second of the 

tt It's a give-and-take    she said. "Studying     minimum of eight hours because they are   day that we can 
can get in the way of my social life, but 1 try     in the late adolescence and early adulthood 
to balance it because if I spend too much     stage. 
time studying, it stresses me out more than 
it should 

Part of it is that your brain is still devel- 
oping, forming, up through early adulthood, 

It is important that students recognize their and so you need that extra sleep for that 
stress, Weeks said, because it can affect many final growth process that's going on," she 
aspects of their lives 
tal. 

physical and men-     said. 

Health Concerns 

Following some kind of bedtime routine can 
help regulate sleep patterns, Kintigh said. 

Try to go to bed at a similar time every 
night and try to get up at a regular time every 

If stress hits a peak, it not only can cause     day," she said. 
excessive worry and anxiety, but it can ulti- 
mately lead to health problems. 

Whitney Barnard, a sophomore prema- 
jor, said that last year, her sleep pat- 

"Once students become overly stressed, terns were very irregular. She said 
the immune system is less effective than she slept seven hours or less a night 
other times, so that student is more prone and caffeine kicked in when she 
to health problems that are prevalent on was ready for bed. 
campus, such as colds or strep throat," 
Weeks said. 

Sleep was so incon- 
sistent, and I never felt 

Basic health habits become so important     rested — and that added 
getting enough sleep, drinking enough 

water, exercising. *» 

Erin Morgan, a junior studio art major, 

to my stress too," Bar- 
nard said. 

Barnard said a lead- 
said last semester was a breaking point in ership class she took 
realizing that sleep is important to func- helped her to see 
tioning on a daily basis. She was in class that   sometimes 
for about 28 hours a week because of labs she doesn't have 
and studio time. control on what 

"My normal day of classes usually began the outcome will 
around 5 or 6 in the morning," Morgan said. be but that she 
"I would wake up extra early to finish up needs   to   take 
any of the work that I didn't have time for things how they 
the night before plus last-minute studying come. 
for tests that day. As soon as The Main was The class really 
open, I was there, books in hand, to study     helped me with my stress, 
while I ate breakfast." she said. "I learned that I don't 

Regular sleeping patterns, eating healthy     need to get upset or stressed or nega- 

On your body: 
Headache 

Chest pain 

Pounding heart 

High blood pressure 

Shortness of breath 

Muscle aches 

Clenched jaws 

Grinding teeth 

Tight, dry throat 

Indigestion 

Stomach cramping or bloating 

Fatigue or iinsomnia 

Weight gain or loss 

Skin problems, such as hives 

On your thoughts and feelings: 
Anxiety and worry 

Restlessness 

Irritability 

Depression 

Sadness 

Anger 

Mood swings 

Feeling of insecurity 

Lack of concentration 

Confusion or forgetfulness 

Resentment or guilt 

On your behavior: 
Overeating or loss of appetite 

Decreased anger control 

Withdrawal or isolation 

Crying spells 

Changes in close relationships 

Job dissatisfaction 

Decreased productivity 

Burnout 

Increased use of alcohol, drugs and smoking 
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Campus & Sports 
Wednesday, November 16, 2005 

Admissions alternatives 
application fe<   md students 
ire notified o! TCU's d<   ision 

nve assistant m the KM lology,   who recently died. 
criminal ju 

More essay options, 
lack of fee entice 
prospective students 

KvAMYJvlHltH 
Stafl R i 

One thud  o!   prospective   Waggoner said.    It eneourag-    ing samples ranging from an 

and anthropol-       "Giving more essay options 
within two weeks ot submit-   ogy department, said her son,    is good for students    Waggon- 
ting their appli< .ition. said WeS    Phillip Carlisle, is applying to   er said. 
Waggoner, director of under-   TCU using the uncommon 
gi   luat< admissions. application in par! because 

It gives even more access   of the essay options 
for students to apply to TCL Students may submit writ 

Another draw of the uncom- 
mon application.  Waggoner 
said, is the two week wait lor a 

response from the university 
We find some students excit 

|( I   students are being offei    I   es students .mcl helps us get    essay written for another ciasfl   ed about the prospect of a fast 
.in alternative   way to apply to   them through the applk .ition    in high sc hool to a poem or a    response     Waggoner said. 
the university   the (>ffi(e of 
\dmissions calls it the uncom- 
mon applk .ition 

I he (>ffi< e Of   Admissions 
random I \ selects JS.OOO pro- 
spc   tive  students  from   the 

process 
The application, which Wag- 

short novel, Waggoner said. Freshman Meredith Phipps 
We get a little bit of every-    said the fast response is why she 

goner said has been offered   thing,' Waggoner said.   It helps   usedtheuncommonapplication. 
tor the past three years    ilso    us assess writing and w    learn 
offers prosper tive students the 
( hance to submit a different 

something about Students 
I had already applied using 

the regular application when I 

py to have this option. 
"He's not comfortable with 

60.OO0 student pool and offers    writing sample than the tradi- 
< 111 the uncommon appli-   tionaI application essay. 
ition.   which   includes   no        Pain Spells, an administra-    his writing    Spells said    Hav- 

ing a  subject he has strong 

spells said her son was hap     got the uncommon one in the 
mail," said Phipps, a nursing 
major. Then I sent the new 
on< in and found out that 1 got 
in in two weeks." 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

r 

DSMEELEY 
SCHOOL 01 
BUSINESS 

f©IB 
The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 

to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

ri«j Microsoft 

, Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

feelings on helped him write It's simply a  matter of 
.1 stronger essay offering more options/' Wag 

Spells said Carlisle, a senior   goner said.    Its something 
.it Keller High School, opted 
to write about his grandfather 

that has been very success- 
ful tor ih 

SWIMMING big (>t an effect on him as his 
>a< 

From page 8 When Sybesm 
ret 

After helping Sybesma uith     said there was a bigger response4 

the summer swim camps     when he got in the water 
offered, Norcross said that sybe 
coaching with his coach is 
a new experience. 

Sybesma has also coached 

children than 
going through the motions 

Pei sonal rewards like these 
swim clinics in other parts of    mean more to Sybesma than 
the world, such as Bahrain,     the awards  in  his office 

including the Athletic Depart 
ment Teammate of the >   u 

Saudi Arabia, Malaysia and 
Borneo. 

The clinics, whic h were part     award he received last year. 
of the U.S. Sports Academy, 
introduced coaches to tech- 
niques they could pas   along 
to their teams. 

Sybesma has been honored 
as the Co u h of the Year foui 
times. In 2001, he received the 
honor after leading th<  Frogs 

Sybesma had an impact on     to a conference sweep. He 
the swimmers, but the dif      received the Conference ISA 
ferent culture had an impac 1 
on him. 

Student Athlete \dvisory Com- 
mit tee's Coaches Award, which 

That was an experience,'      is voted on by student-athletes 
Sybesma said about the dil 
ference between the two 
cultures 

In one week, five people 
were beheaded, he said ol 
the headlines. 

around the conference. 
"These are from j people you 

see every day.   Sybesma said. 
The big award   mean more 

when you're  younger,  but 
awards like these mean more 

Sybesma said the culture had     to me now 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 817.731.2704 
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Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

Camp Ozark 
Come to our Texas Christian University 

Video Presentation: 
Wednesday, November 16th at 8:00 p.m. 

Room 207 
University Center 

A Christian sports and adventure camp for boys and girls ages 7-17, located tn the 
heart of the Ouachta L    t and Mountain Region m Arfcansa' 11 now accepting 

appkeanons for summer staff posifott 

CAMP OZARK... THERE IS A DIFFERENCE! 
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Get the latest software. 
Get it legal. 
Get it at a huge discount 
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Now, thanks to your school, enrolled students 
can save up to 85% off* these products! 

Act now! Just go to: 
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Microsoft® Office 
Professional 
Edition 2003 

k 

Regular Commercial SRP $495 

Microsoft* Office 
2004 Pro Edition 

$79 98 

nwial SHP $499 

Microsoft* Windows 
XP Professional 
Upgrade 

$7#> 8 
Comroeri ul SAP $199 

Microsoft* 
Front Page 2003 

$59° 8 
.ninip»«i4lSRP$199 

Microsoft* 
OneNote 2003 

$24*8 
( otr>meic MI SUP $99 

Microsoft* Project 
V   Standard 2003 

$64*8 
Co*pm#rrialSKP$$99 
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% MARQUIS 
A T S  i  0 N I   G A  I   I 

Ml aw.     ■ V 
formerty 'Ifie 'J(eserve at S to negate. 

I luxury apartments are not alike.  Compare us with your 

options and you will soon see... 

The Marquis at Stonegate is beyond comparison. 

We offer: 
• Oval Garden Tubs 

Murowaxc (Kens 

Washers/Dryers* 
Exquisite (irown Molding 
I ontemporary (abinctry 
Vaulted Ceilings4 

Nine Foot (leilings* 
Washer/Dryer (   mnections 
( eiling Fans 
Wood Burning Fireplaces* 

• Private C able System 
Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & Two i ir Attached Garages with Remotes 
Gated Entranc 
( ai ports* 
Resident Business Center 
Elegant Clubroom 
Refreshing Pool with Deck 
Fitness (enter 
( lothes ( are Center 
( ourtyard Views* 
Barbecue Grills 
24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

'Optional or in Select Homes 

2 bed/2 bath 

3 bed/ 2 bath 

N<>\\ accepting applications from people 18 years or older 

4200 Bridgeview Drive • 1 on Worth, l X 76109 • XI" ^22 5200 Fax 817 '>22 5204 
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Today: 
57/32, Sunny 

Thursday: 
62/39, Sunny 

Friday: 
67/40, Sunny 
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1907 Indian Territory and 
Oklahoma Territory collectively 
enter the United States as 
Oklahoma, the 46th state. ♦ 
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Today in TCU History 
"Success consists of going from failure 

to failure without loss of emotion." 
— Winston Churchill 

Reader's 
Corner 

Favorite poem of Theresa 
Gaul, assistant professor 
of English 
44 435" 
By Emily Dickinson 

Much Madness is divinest 
Sense 
To a discerning Eye 
Much sense—the starkest 
Madness 
Tis the Majority 
III this, as All   prevail 
Assent—and you are 
sane 
Demur—you're straight- 
way dangerous— 
And handled with a 
Chain— 

To submit a poem to the Reader's 

Corner, e-mail skiffletters@tcu.edu 

with "READERS CORNER " as the 

subject head. 

Quigmans by Buddy Hickerson 

Edna believed Stan's insistence that 
he was a peace-loving. Burning Man 

hippie, until she stumbled across 
his skulls. 

A College Girl Named Joe by Aaron Warner 

LAST HI6UT HE TOOK ME 

TO A FANCY SBAF00P 
RESTAURANT AMP WE 
ATE *Y OHM LIGHT. 
IW HEM? IS $TIU 
SPMMtN&J 

WOW/ 
HE AFFECTEP 

YOU WAT 
imcu? 

&fr 

•W*' 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

ACROSS 
1 Happy songs 
6 Low cards 

11 Shiver of tennis 
14 Vigilant 
15 Acquired family 

member 
16 Gf 

7 Cuban export 
18 Dern or Ashley 
19 Fan ember 
20 More facile 
22 Banned 

subst     e 
23 Drag along 
24 Showy flowers 
27 Poi source 
28 More gelid 
31 PFC's address 
33 Product sticker 
34 Playing a ball 

game 
39 ETs'transport 
40 Means of 

a   • 
42 T>   tac toe win 

3 Pressing device 
45 Lugged 

7 Su    Die 
48 Political zealots 
50 Luau dai ce 
53 USA per: 
55 Gasteyer of 

SNL 
-5 N      fnend 
f Oasib   naybe 

61 Get     ?gold 
62 Rein 

practice 
65 Did lunch 
66 & so forth 
67 Like some 

g 
68 Concluded 
69 Salon solution 
70 Ana v/<' as ore 

' Full of lip 

DOWN 
1 Tatted material 
2 Pelvis parts 

Gt    i 
4 G.tii vant 
5 Light of the 

neighborhood 
6 Up to. b    'iy 
7 Coll substance 

letters 
8 Sidestep 

O?00S Tribune M«dia 
All righto re«erv»c1 

vtc«» inc 11 16/05 

9 Domestic 
markeP 

10 Powerful blow 
1 1  /it   Or 0T20 
12 Love in l imoges 
13 Juicy tropical 

fruit 
21 King of France 

5 At IK     ne 
6 Mas ihi Range 

output 
27 Child's plaything 
28 Grippes 
29 Flat float 
30 Orchestra 

member 
32 insect k 
J5 Moonlik 
36 Jot 
37 Carol 

8 Valhalla VIPs 
i A B C etc 

44 Drivers' org 
46 Sweet potato 

9 t ackmg 
brightness 

50 Tumbled lor 
words 

Tuesday's Solutions 

51 Oneness 
2 Knight'a 

weapo 
54 Minute 

arachnids 
56 La Scala 

showstopper 

h8 S 
ti 

59 I aunchfon 
60 Md'v Baker < i 

Nelson 
63 Paleozoic. ( 
64 Porky s pen 

M PER WORD PER DAY 
t PER BOED WORD PER 
Mil 117 • 257 • 742610 URADTODAY 
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Mustang kcalt> (iroup    klltXM 

HF    P WANTl   U  I I   ^"<nnpan\ can help \<>u leas^ *>r bu> 

BARTENDER APPRENTK I 
WANTED. Showdown Saloon 

4lxr< amp Bowie Blvd 
817-2    5430 

EipcrtaCf the ma^ii ol dann 
Champagne Ballroom now hiring 

instructors (training pro\i<led 

management, clerical workers. 

For more information call Nick at 
H17-737-4393. 

SERVICES 
INTERNSHIP and GRADS* HOOI 

APPLICATIONS typed on t\pe-    ler 

FAST turiKirouikl. I1' year s 

experience, A Plui between 
jons Grille and Record rowa 

KI23S l wvwsity, 9264969 
• m 

an apartment, townbouse, lent, or 
home near TCU Our ci vices are 
tret for students/TCI communitj 

I M mon   iformatiofl contact Realtor 
Wendi Black (TCU   raduate 

sr 202 7751 
www.mustangrealty.com 

FOR RENT 
Stunning4-2 home l block from 

unpuj  OKH> nu>. per year or 
$2200 mo. |KT semester. 

For details call 817-821-78^ 

Large trees quiet street. 3 bed 2 bath 

house S min. from e.nnpu 

S1200 monthl)  214 351 >Mtf. 

ICt' Area 3 Bcdnxmi   Update 

perfect fa students   ioo'< Hn 

available   Premier Real Kstate S\ v 

8174374851. 

TRAVEL 
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise! 

S Days From $299! Includes Meal 

MTV Celebrity Parties! Cancun. 

Acapulco. Kimaica From S4W 
'  impus Reps Needed' 

PromoCodi 

iibreakiravel.com 
I-800-678-63M 

\j£& 

lacftfl' iVvOT 

FOX'S 

(61 
Ooltos Ki 

• ^ 

$1 ( 

*;&?* ♦° -X 
*o** 

The Skiff 
NOW 
Advertising Representatives 
for the Spring 2006 semester. 
Apply today! 
Applications are available 
the Skiff Office 
Moudv 294S. 

Deadline Nov 2005! 

1028 Sondoo* Ave 
n Worth, TX 76109 

r 

V>"* 
V. 

£ 

s-4 
**'.",« 

**r 4' 

56161 
Horn 
{bet* 

mit' 

# 1 Choice lor over 22 voars!\   \ #J College 

SPRING BREAK 
tMeei 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH CLUB- 

ACAPULCO 
PUERTO V/MAHTA 

PUERTO PIATA UOM REP. 

6.&Ski 
www.ubski.com 

BRECKENHIOGE 
If Ali  BEAVER CHECK 
KEYSTONE A BASIN 

WOMCHBUM 
1 -flOO-?32- 

lversltyDeact.clat.con 

Ski 20 Mount*l*$ A 5 Resorts 
for the Price ol 1 Jl     .„ 

*^mt 

SlopesirJe Luxury Condos. Lifts, 
Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

WOSMMD 
1     MOO     /h4-U4h:i 

www.uliski.com 
817-257.7426 

I ho skill is hiring Produi lion Artists fcN Spring 2006 
Do you know InDesign ahd*PhcHoshop? 

\pp|icalions availabh in Moud\ >(MS   Deadline is No\   U   'on 

[ 
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SWIMMING 

* «■ 

11 ■. * 

H20 Frogs values accomplished coach 
B> JtNMrrRKOOM-: 

Staff |{-    utei 

Head iwimming coach Richard 
S\ lu- lus Ix i i   i part of the HI I 
community tor in years — longer 
than tin football, baseball basketball 
ami sui a i ( ),K IKS «. ombined 

in those 27 years, s\i>esma has 
brought anurnU-i <>i championships 
mcl national aeelann to the* TCU 

swimming ind diving program 
hut championships aren't \\hal 

keep Sybesma coming h.ic k 
Sybesma says It s the people 
Forming lasting relationships with 

ithletes that transcend their time .it 
ret is what he says he u  isin< 9 

The yeai before the 1002 
OKmpics In Salt Lake c itv. sybes- 
ma 1 flurried the tore h through the 
TCU campus In memory ol a for- 
met swimmer, \latt Walters who 
sunn at rci  from 1988-1992, 

walters \\ as ,i\\<    site designer 
for the 2002 w Inter < rimes but died 
o\  i heart Mi.ii k in March 2001 

The t<>rt h. UIIK h hangs In Sybes- 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Head coach Richard Sybesma has been at TCU for 27 years and said the lasting relationships he develops with people keep him coming back. 

ma's office, Is .< constant reminder ot    coach, 1 just had an opportunity to do    to swim from him, Katy Sybesma, 
what very few coaches get to do        now a junior at TCU, said. the honor bestow   I upon hint 

1 hat s pretty cool, huh? Sybesma Relationships like these keep s\l> she admitted she did not get to 

hean said a major selling point 
was Sybesma s personality. 

He s really friendly, very hyper- 

said.   1    king back, 1 think 1 tried    esma coming back y< i rafter year,    spend as much time as she would    acti\<  and just a really positive 

to be a little too professional 1 feel lita 1 have a good relation-    have liked with him, though. guy," he id. 
Sj besma saiel there w    1   some     ship \\ ith the athletes < >n the- team Bean said Sybesma will sing to 

things looking bat k, that he would 

ha\<   liked to do in the moment. 

Sylx\sma said. 
The administration also has an 

He is a busy man. but he is a 
gn   it father,   Kat\ Sybesma said      get the athlete s   spirits Up. 

»« n I had it to do over, 1 would    affect on his experience at TCU. 
have a little more tun w ith it   SybeS \ lot ol pe< >ple behind the s< me s     that her lather has b<   n COM hing .tt 

Im very proud of him Senior swimmer Brent Norcross 
Kat\ Sybesma said it ama/i s her     said part of what makes his rela- 

tionship with Sybesma genuine 
treated him like ma said    Id savor it a little more        are the ones that realh   impress     T( t   longer than sin s been alive.      is that Sybe 

It v    sn't Sybesma's first Oh in-     me    Svbesma said. Tve got a lot 1011« An tell he truly loves what     the inexperielM I d freshman that 
pu eXperienCf    In 1996, Sybesma     ol people behind me hen 
took Walter So/a to the Summer The TCU pool takes up a lot of 

In   Iocs   Katy Sybesma said. 
Junior swimmer Aran Bean said 

Svbesma Is one of the reasons h< Otympk s in Atlanta be c ausc so/a    her dad's turn but Sybesma's daugh- 
went to sw im for Nu aragua and    ter. Katy, said she couldn't imagine    elee Ided to o tme to TCU. 
did not ha\*   a coach. her father doing anything else 

My lavorite part e>f ha\ ing my 
clad as the sw im e i >ae h w lun I w as 

Sybesma said he was honor* 
when So/a asked him to go. 

he was; he had to go through that 
first \ ir U tpprc e late where their 
relationship is now. 

By the time you're done, you 
I knew I was going to come to     have shared SO many experienc- 

the states to swim,   said Bean, a     e       he said   'Now I ean say that 
native Australian ieh was very     were friends 

, l\0 bUsM.il. he said. Asa    little was being able to learn li<»w    professional and compassionate more on SWIMMING, page 6 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 

No. 1 recruit signs 
on with Frogs 

By TIFFANY MORALES 
Staff Reporter 

TCU signed Texas No. 1-ranked junior wom- 
en's tennis player, head coach Dave Borelili 
announced Tuesday. 

Nina Munch-Soegaard, 17, of Amarillo, 
signed a National Letter of Intent to join the 
He>rned Frogs in fall 200<> 

We are thrilled that Nina will be joining 
our program, and we are really excited that 
she c hose TCU over other schools such 
IteXM and UCLA. Borelli said. "This, I feel, 
is an advantage to us, since she is ranked in 
the juniors top 10 in the country 

Munch-Soegaard is currently playing in 
Australia at the $2S,00() International Tennis 
I    leration Women's Event. 

"She has won three matches in the qualifiers 
te> get into the main draw," said Jan Munch- 
Soegaard, Ninas father. 

He saiel sh< has been competing in tennis 
matches for 10 years now. 

"Since I am a tennis instructor, Nina has 
been in the tennis world her entire life, and 
has been playing tennis since she was 3 years 
old    he said. 

In May Munch-Soegaard began playing in 
I tournaments as an amateur and profe 

currently is ranked 824th in the world. 
Borelli said having a lather as a coach has 

given Munch-Soegaard i chance to perfect 
her game. 

she is extremely fortunate to have her 
lather as her coach," Borelli said We are 
also very privileged to have her as a profes- 
sionally ranked player representing TCU." 

Munc h-Soegaard's mother, Melisa. is antic- 
ipating her daughter's journey to TCU and 
believes Nina will benefit from her experiences 
from an academic standpoint and athletic. 

We are very pleased with the TCU tennis 
program. Our family, along with Nina, believe 
that Coach Borelli is focused and can help Nina 
strive to become even better   she said. 

with extreme talent 
need apply. 

HEARST FELLOWSHIPS 

This is the kind of opportunity that only 
comes once in a lifetime. The prestigious 
Hearst Fellowships program is now 
accepting applications from qualified 
candidates. If you plan to graduate with 
a journalism degree or have compelling 
experience in journalism, photography 
or graphic design, this program can put 
your career on the fast track. 

The Hearst Fellowships enable you to 
receive two years of hands-on work 
experience with pay and benefits. The 
program is dedicated to recruiting, 
training and retaining the best talent 
in reporting, editing, photojournalism, 
design and graphics. If accepted, you'll 
have the advantage of working at three 
or more Hearst newspapers or at Hearst's 
Washington Bureau. 

The process is tough. The selection com-' 
petitive. That's what makes it such a great 
opportunity for the few extremely talented 
graduates who earn Hearst Fellowships. 
Don't miss this chance to work with some 
of the best people in the business. If you've 
got what it takes, Hearst Fellowships has the 
program to launch your successful career. 

Application deadline is December 1, 2005 
for the Fellowship Program beginning in 
August 2006. Apply NOW. 

For more information and to apply, please 
go to hearstfellowships.com 

Hearst Fellowships 


